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Student services don't add up
By Sherri Kirk
StiJ{fWritn

When it comes to student services, Columbia comes up short.
The school ranks a dismal
third behind neighboring DePa u I and Roosevelt in
providing its students with
campus amenities, s uch as
tele phones, computers, lockers, automatic teller machines
and check cashing privileges.
Available telephones are a sore
spot for many Columbia students.
The rollege has 23 pay phones for
36 floors of ca mpu s in the
Michigan, Wabash, Torco,
Sheridan and 11thstreet buildings.
''There's room he re to put in
at least four more phones," advertising major Nancy Pizarro
said as she stood in line to use

the only pay phone on the first
floor of the Wabash building.
"The area is pretty large, and
it's kind of annoying if you want
to call somebody and you have to
waitinalongline. Andifyouare
on the phone, you feel rushed
because you tum around and see
a line of people waiting."
Janke Booker, Columbia's administrative services manager,
said the rollege· has no plans to
install additional pay phones in
any of its buildings, even though
the school receives commission
per telephone based on its volume.
"We decide where to put the
phones based on the amount of
traffic in each area," Booker said.
The Wabash building doesn' t
have as many classrooms as the
Michigan building, she said.
Executive Vice President Bert

An

ATM

machine

at

Gall said that telephone comp anics are hcstitant abo ut
installing additional pay phones
because few students use the
building in the summer.
The Wabash building's five
pay are phones, located on the
first, second, sixth and ninth
floors. The Michigan Avenue
building has 10 pay phones in

Presidential Update:

The search continues...

De

Paul

''I can only tcll you that we are

If all goes well Columbia
College should name a new Preli-

dent to replace retiring president
Minon Aiexandroff by February
1,1992
The presidential search wmrnittee has received about 100
resumes so far and has begun
preliminary interviewing, said
that Alton B. Harris, the
001 •••litb!s chainnan.
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academic areas. At the top of our
li•.•will be someone who will rontinue Columbia's emphasis on
open admissions and cultural
diversity-''
Executive Vice President Bert
Gall would not say whether he
was being ronsidered for the job.
"Thereisanagrcerrentamongthe
committee that no specific names
of candidates or any particulars
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representatives
o f the ad-

"We have adgmeral academic
publications and
m black a nd

hispanic journals.
We have <100 aclively solicited
~lions

from academics
and od-e" people
around the country," Harris
said.
'1n mBll wW<s, we have been

asking for additional information
from people.~ sunpies of
treir~andaretryingtonar-

rowdownthefieldtoamanagmble
nwrber."
Harris declined to give any
details ~ the candidates
under wnsiderntion, saying that
such information might compm-&se treir current~ He <100
would not say if any of the wa-c
from the Columbia College

<Dl1lll.lnity.

ministration,

two d epartment chairs,
three members
of the board of
trus tees and
two faculty
members . No
students arc on
thesearch committee,
but
s tudents were o ffered the
chance to comme nt on the type
of presid ent they would like in
a series of meetings held last

spring.
joan G utma n , a r e p resentative of He idric k and
S truggles, a search fi rm
engaged to assist the committee,
said that the successful ca ndictate could expect to earn a
salary competitive with that of
other institutions. "For an institution of this size, that could
be anywhere from $90,000 to
$150,000 per year," she said .

Chlldcare for single •h.,f'IA,•t•?
See K. J. on Page 2
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Nearby Roosevelt University,
at Michigan and Congress
Avenues, has 16 pay phones on
the nine floors used for classrooms in its 18-floor campus,
according to Todd Ryan, director
of the college's physical plant.
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The search ID
co m m i t t e e t
which Harris 'iJ

of
Columbia
College and is a
p r i n c ip a 1
ar tner in the
aw firm Coffield Ungaretti
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th e base m e nt a nd on th e
s e co nd, fourth, seventh,
twe lfth and fifteenth floors.
The re is one pay phone on each
o f the three floors (third, sixth
a nd e ighth) occupied by the
college in the Torco building,
two phones in the 11th strcect
bu ilding and two phones at the
Sheridan Road da nce center.
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Summer interns get a taste of the "Real World"
By Antoinette Tuscano
St•ff Writ<r

For s tudents who do summer
internships, school is never over.
A la n Hawes, a photojournal is m senior, inte rned thi s
s ummer as a photogra phe r a t
The Times, a Muns te r, Indiana
ne wspaper. Hawes considered
it a summer w e ll-spent.
At The Times, Ha wes said he
was "treated just like a staff mem ber." He we nt out on assignments
for the paper, and on slow ne ws
d ays, drove around looking for a
"picture that tells a story."
Elsewh e r e thi s s umm e r ,
pho tography major Kathyrn Ferrell, a junior, worked as a studio
manager for celebri ty photographer Gwendolen Cates.
Fe rrell thought that because
Cates is a celeb rity p h o tog. raphe r, the inte rnship would be

gla m orou s. As it turned out,
Cates did most o f he r celebrity
shoots on location. The closest
Ferrell got to a celebrity was
talking to rocker Don H enley
o n the phone.
Ferre ll said the internship
opened her eyes to the business
e nd o f pho tography.
"ThNe's no way Columbia
can prepare yo u for the real
world," Ferre ll said. "Columbia
ca n o nly teach you the techni cal
a spect o f the b usiness."
jeff Altshue l, a ju nior ma joring in broad cast jo urnali s m,
inte rned as a productio n assistant a t C hannel 32. Alts hue l
wrote Fox's Community Ca lend a r and aid ed in the production
o f "32 T hi s Week," a public affairs news progra m featuring
Wanda We lls that a irs a t 6 a.m .
on Su nda y mo rnings.
Altshuel assembled five of the

Alan Hawes
s umme r' s sho w s, researchi ng
the topics, boo king guests a n d
w riting Wells' q u estio n s. H e
helped produce sho ws on nurs-

See INTERN
Page 2
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=!Jar.m:u from adult talk, children are prone to the myth
just bigger, but actually somehow bel.tel:people
suffer from various manifestationsof"'""'"'~u,u•
adults experience delusions of
'"'mnv--a,·n•t my kids, ain' t my problem. (Big boys n;u•nrul~rlv
from this myopic malady.)
Wouldn' t it be nice if you could visit with your kid
classes, or if you knew your kid had someplace to go after
while you hide out in the library? Maybe you and your kid
would have an easier commute if she had a place of respite
you were in class. Wouldn't it be nice if Columbia provided
services?
faculty member with school-age children advised me that
child care is an old, old story at Columbia. I guess
ladmilllisl:ration is pretty slippery about this one. (That's not
ltmlln"15siJoe thinking, is it?) But such vacancies in
in academia, as a few phone calls to local
reveaL Many city colleges provide child care services, but
most accessible to Colimbia, Harold Washington and City
do not.
At present, the best Columbians can do is call Gigi
Student Services (ext. 458, room 607 in the Michigan ouiiiUJn~l-1
She'll sincerely try to hook you up with someone, somewhere,
is willing to help out. But good luck finding affordable child
the South Loop campuses. (Note: Brown lnt<>rr•~nnn,•l
Day Laboratory Schools on Wabash are just

from page 1
ing homes and their alternatives, and suburban gangs.
Altshuel said he enjoyed
being in a professional environment where he did "real work."
Wo rking with Wells really
made his internship rewarding.
Wells was "very patient, very
personable, and had connections." Everywhere you went
everybody from garbage men
to po licemen knew Wa nda
Wells," Altshuel said.
·
In a slightly different area of
broadcast media, Stephen Pyo,
a senior majoring in television,
interned at Continental
Cablevision. Working behind
the camera on local high school
football games and community
programs, Pyo learned about
camera shooting and editing.
Columbia "provides a good
background," he said, but
"there are some things you
have to learn by doing."
Because of his internship,
Pyo was hired this fall by Continental Cablevision. He said
the company is now looking for
interns. Interested television
majors should talk to the
television internship coordinator, Nadine Sterk.

By Omar Castillo !Photo
Jan Erkert receiving 1991 Ruth Page Collaborative Artist Of TheYcar
award from last years Collaborative Artist winner Ken Bowen, she was
nominated for her works Forgotten Sensations, Sensual Spaces, Untitled in White With T.V. and Minutes, Hours, Days.. Before coming to
Columbia Ms. Erkert was on the faculty at the University of Chicago
for ten years, now a full time faculty member here at Columbia.
InternationaJly, Ms. Erkert has worked with the National Dance Company of Nicaragua, and in 1989 she was a guest artist in Taiwan
at The
Dance workshop.

•
showcase
friday, october 18th
getz theater
72 east 11th street
2:00 p.m. & 7:30 p .m.

SAT verbal score
at all-time low
1991 verbal scores for U.S.
college-bound seniors dropped
two points from last year.

ADVERTISING
INTERN
NEEDED BY
THE
CHRONICLE.
DUTIES: ,
SELLING
ADVERTISING,
BILLING AND
SENDING
TEARSHEETS.
NOMINAL PAY.
INTERNSHIP
CREDIT
AVAILABLE
FROM THE
MARKETING
DEPARTMENT
CONTACT:
ART GOLAB,
802-w X343

0
friday,
r 18th
crystal ballroom
blackstone hotel
9 :00 to midnight
~~~~.h~~b~~=~!s~~~~e~~~~~~~~~~:r~':rt:,. ~:.~::~7;~~~o~~C~t!i~~~~:~~:
a m ulti-a r ts showcase and party p roduced by st udents for students.
the class bosh is on orientation event sponsored by counseling services.
tor more information. please call 663-1600 e xtension 645.

Do you feel ignored by the Chronicle?
Does your organization or dept. have a hard time getting us
to plug your activity? There's a lot going on around here, and
unfortunately, we can't give big news coverage to every
event. But now there is a way for your announcements to get
the attention they deserve.
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Rally to launch Class Bash
By Laura Ramirez
OrnmickCorresportdmt

Columbia's Student leaders
met this week to make final
preparations for the sixth annual
Oass Bash scheduled for Friday,
October 18 at theGetz Theater, in
the 11th Street building.
"All Together Now," is
the theme for this year's
event. The theme is fitting
because a rally in which students, staff and faculty will
demonstrate their support for
Columbia's open door policy
and quality integrated education has been scheduled to
kick off the Class Bash.
The rally will be held on
Wednesday, October 16 at
noon at Grant Park.
"Columbia's open door policy
makes higher education accessible for all who want it," said
student leader and coproducer Ron Met. "But,
current cutbaCks in financial
aid and educational programs
are preventing many people
from attending school. The
rally will give the students,
faculty and staff a chance to
voice their support for equal

SERVICES
from page 1
At least 22 pay phones are
dispersed throughout DePaul
University's 17-floor, 25 E.
Jackson campus, according to
Jamie Anthony, the universities student life coordinator.
Figures for Depaul's other two
buildings were unavailable.
All three school's offer open
access computer labs as well as
reserved labs for particular
students. DePaul provides 199
computers in four open access
labs and 108 terminals in three
restricted-use labs, said Carole
Hicks, the schools computer
operator. Roosevelt has 104
computers in three open access
labs and a telecommunications
lab with 24 terminals for its
journalism majors. Both
schools offer students Sunday
access to its labs.
Columbia has four open
access computer labs with 62
terminals. Five restricted access classroom labs supply
85 terminals for students enrolled in a computer class.
Columbia' s computers are
not available on Sunday's.

opportunity education and a
free exchange of ideas for
everyone,'' said Met.
Met also said that the rally
will show that Columbia College is a community of diverse
individuals who stand ·up for
their values. "This type of rally
would never happen at
another school, especially with
faculty support. That's the
beauty of Columbia, we are
unique,'' he said.
The rally will feature speakers
from student and faculty organizations and a live band is
scheduled to perform.
The Class Bash will feature a
student talent show at 2 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. and a dance
party at 9 p.m. at the Crystal
Ballroom of the Blackstone
Hotel. "The Class Bash will
showcase the diverse talent that
exists at Columbia and it is a fun
way to meet new people,'' said
Thurston Coleman co-producer
oftheevent.
"We are still working on setting up committees of
volunteers to perform various
duties such as soliciting sponsors, promoting the event and
actually working the event,"

Coleman added.
The show will feature the
Administration
best in talent from all the
Despite tuition increases enrollment
departments. Prizes such
as t-shirts, a lbums, cd's, is up again at Columbia. The final numand health club gift certifi- bers won ' t be in for another week or so,
cates will be given out but Executive Vice - President Burt Gall
during the dance.
reports 6, 937 people were registered as
Although the Class Bash of last Monday . That's an increase of
and the rally are two two percent over spring registration .
separate
events,
coproducer Heather Morser Gall said he expects even higher numsaid that they are related in bers after the dust from Add - Drop
the sense that they promote settles.
school spirit. "I think that the
rally is a way to verbalize our
English
uniqueness, the Class Bash
The department's 2nd annual poe t ry
showcase is to display our
creativity and the dance is to contest is under way. The contest is
celebrate our individuality," open to all students . The deadline is
Morser said.
April 1 , 1992. Call Carol Bryant at exThe Clash Bash and the rally tension 524 for more information.
are being sponsored by members of The Hokin Student
Film/Video
Advisory Board, The Student
The department is co - sponsoring t he
Organizations Council, The Executive Conunittee of Student 7th Annual Chicago Latino Film F esServices, and The Columbia tival , September 27 through October 6,
College Faculty Organization.
1991. General admission is $5 dollars
Volun teers interested in
helping at either of the events $4 dollars for studen ts with ID . For
should call extension 645. further info call 312-4 31 - 1330.
Watch for more details in the

Chronicle.

floor), 39 lockers on the ninth
" Some of the labs are
restricted access mostly be- floor of the Wabash building,
cause the popularity of all · 20 lockers at the Dance Center,
these (computer) classes is and 12lockersatthe 11th street
enormous," said Christine campus. "People either have to
McCauley, an aide in the graduate or die in order for
Computer Graphic Arts Lab.
students to get a locker here,''
"There are classes in the labs said Janet Fredrickson, a work
most of the day, and when aide at the 11th street campus.
there's not a class (com"There's not enough (lockputer) students need to use ers) to go around," said
the terminals for their fashion major Kisha
homework. There's not
McGee said . "I can't get
enough for everyone to one becau se there aren' t
use."
any available. So you have
The open access labs in
to lug not only your bag
rooms 419 and 421 each pro- but also your coat and
vide 15 IBM DOS-based
eve·rything else. It's kind
machines, and room 408 has o( hard wh e n you have
eight IBMs and 15 Macintosh classes all day."
Roosevelt has about
computers. The library's lab
1,000 lockers available to
has nine Macintosh terminals. Five restricted its students, Ryan said .
The lockers are on the
access labs on the fourth
floor provide 39 terminals third, fourth, fifth, sixtq,
for computer students, and seventh and ninth floors of
the campus.
two labs on the eigth floor
have 46 computers for jourDePaul's students have
nalism students.
access to about 1,200 lockLike computers, student ers, whi c h are lo ca ted
lockers are another scar- throughout its thr ee
c ity at Columbia . The downtown buildings, AnMichigan building has 312 thony said.
locker s on just two floors
But students complain most
(the basement and the lOth
about the absence of an
Automated teller machine on
campus. Of the three school's,
only Depauls campus on 243 S.
Wabash Avenue has an ATM
machine on the fourth floor.
'1 don't think we would put
any (ATM's) in because of the
risk and the high insurance
liability," said Martha Meegan,
director of administrative services. "Plus it could increase the
amount of crime on campus.
Students only have to walk to
Polk Street or to State Street (for
access an ATM). That's not too
far."

A bank of phon eo at ltoouvell

BY OMAJl CASilU.O. PHCJTO EDrroR

But some students have
come to rely on the flashy
green Cash Station cards, and
many said an ATM is need ed
on campus.
"I need one. I have a Cash
Station card and I have to
walk all the way down on
Michigan Avenue past Congress to use it,'' Pizarro said.
"Most students are working

Photography
The fall Lecture/Workshop Series
begi ns Thursday , October 24, with
Eileen Cowin discussing "Sett ing Up the
Natural Disaster Phot og raph or Direction Unknown." For information on the
complete series call the department at
extension 320 .

Science/Math
A national search committe~ is scouring t he country for a new depar tme n t
chairperson. Commi tte e re presentative s
are optimistic someone will be found
before the year 2000 .
The Science Club will meet on Wedne s day , October 2, in r oom 505 of the
Wabash bu i lding to elect officer s and
vote on activities for the year .

Television
Stay tuned for an announcement regardi ng auditions for anchor positions
sometime in mid - October for the 600
South news show .

and have bank accounts. A lot
of people resort to Cash Station
cards. When you get your
Cash Station card and you
need money and you're looking for an ATM and can' t
find one it's annoying and
frustrating."
McGee said she also has
become "dependent" on her
Cash Station card, especially
since Columbia doesn' t offer
check cashing servi ces to

students.
'They don't have an A1M or
check cashing here. I take public
transportation and don' t want
to carry a lot of money, but I
don't really have any other alternative,'' McGee said.
Unlike DePaul, which will ,
cash student checks up to $25, ·
Booker said Columbia has
"never thought of" offering
check cashing servic es to
s tud e nt s.
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Barbie and Ken go slumm ing
By Art Go la b
I d1tt1r

B.trbtt>'' mt•a"~rt·mt•nb, 14024 -'\41 uo not occu r n.tturally in
th" univer~· She <Joe ~ ex,;t,
howevt'r, in the form o f" doll
p ro u uted by thl' Mattei Co.,
.tnt! '" an iut·al o f fem tnint•
be<>uty tn the mmd ~ of little
gt rl' l'verywht•rt•.
llJrbit· b perfect, a ltttle too
pl'rfl'ct for l'o i!><>n. ut Product""" · "Harbtt' the Fa nta ~ie~" at
tht· l<uuel y Elega nt Theatt•r
pokt·~ somt· in te rt•s ting holes in
the lldrbtt' legend. W h,tt if BJrbtt · dtu drug~. w,h ,, '' " t o r J
murdt'fl'"' What if Ken Wd>
foo ling .trotmd w it h C. I. )ot·'
Tht•>t• yue~tion ' u rt· l 'Xdll1 11led w ith g reut gu~ to, and
hro.td, , )ap!>tt ck humor in "
'l'fit·, of vigm•ttt•!> that dt•pict
B(trbil' in variou~ ~ tJgl'::-o of hl'r
lift• from the '6th to the '\l(h.
In the fir st scent• 13.trbie i, ,,
goofy houscwi((' a'la Lucy f<icc.trdo, ago niz ing ove r tht• theft
of c.tble TV service. Ldkr, she
di ~·ove rs drugs, pro mi sc u ou~
st•x .md seria l murder, getti ng
;o nw g rea t laug hs a long the
w.ty. The humor relies on tlw
shock value of seeing "perfect
ll.trbie" do some pretty biza rre
things, h ut I kept on la ug hing.

Th ts show proves that you can
never poke e nou gh fun at icons
of popu la r cultu re .
The a udi ence atmosphere i~
informal. Pla ygot' rs can BYOB
.tnd are encou ra ged to sing
along with the songs and yell
"Ba rbie ' s a Bitc h," o n cue.
In bet ween scenes, a vtdeo
mon ito r treats the audience to
man-in - the-s treet interviews
in w h ic h women a nd mt'n r<!Jate th ei r favorite Barbie
fantasies. These rea l-l ife inter·
v iews
were
amus i ngly
intercu t w ith foo tage of a
d runken Barbie trying to disru pt the Cay P ride Parade.
Also screened is a video of
Barbie a s Madonna, s leazil y
dressed and danci ng about as
she lip-syn c hs "Mate ria l G irl."
The v ideo is well done, w ith
artsy pas tel color c hanges a nd
image processing wo rth y of
MTV.
The sce ne c h anges wer e
high ly ima gi nati ve as well.
T h e ac t o r s wo uld c h ange
th e pro ps in a dim li g ht by
w hirli ng them a r ound s low·
ly like ba llroom dancers on
yuaaludcs t o th e m e ll ow
'60s bosa n ova musi c of Se rg io Mendes.
Costumes, fro m th e j ackie
Ken n edy - type dresses t o
Skippe r 's Mctalli ca-s t y le
outfit, e voked th e ir respec-

tl\·c eras well.
Kate Hill turned in an ap·
propnatc l y wooden (o r
plastic tn thi s case) per fo r mance as Barbie. Her smile
and h.tnd wa,·ing co uld ha,·.:
come r igh t ou t of the recent
Miss America Pagean t.
'vlary Elizabet h Baug h , as
Barbie's freckle-faced, su llen
,1nd jealo u s best friend
:\1idgc, displayed a broad
range o f emotions to good effect.
1-i oweve r , Mr. Mate ! ,
Ba rb ie's
crea t o r ,
was
p layed by Christopher Pa rrish in a manic, d ist rac t ing
styil'. His jerky wa lk and
s trange vocal mann e ri s m s,
wh ile leaving a s t r i king
image on my memo r y,
detrackd fr om putt ing his
role acros s.
Ove r all, t h o u g h , the
Poison N ut Prod u ct io n dis·
plays a lo t of t a lent, hum o r
and imag i nation. M y Barbie
fan tasies will never be the
sa me .
Poison
ut P r oduc ti ons
present> " Ba rbi e the Fantas ie s " a t Rudely Elegant
Theater, 1934 W. No rth Ave .
S h owt im cs: F ri days and
Sa turdays 8 & 11 p.m . After
Oc to b e r 12, 11 p.m. o n ly.
Open run. Ti c kets a rc $10.00,
h a lf price w ith co ll ege 10.

t-------...,j"----------------1
Ken, Barbi e, Skipper an d Midge, as portrayed in Poison Nut
l'rodu cti ons' Barbi e T h e Fanta sies, at the Rudely Elegant Theater
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How do I get my ban

&

A

in the
Hokin Annex?

By jennifer Dervin

Save 25 50%
ON ALL ART AND
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
IN OUR MILLION
DOLLAR INVENTOI\.Y

How do I get my band in the Annex?
Pick up a proposal from the Hokin officr or the Hokin Anrex.lt'seasy
to fill out, even fo r guitar-hrods. Then gently !et it in the Proposal Box in
front of tl'C Hokin Student Centerand wait patiently for theEarth to rrove.
How long will it take for the Earth to rrove?

TI-c Student Advisory Boaro, whichm:etsaboutevery two weeks, will
review the proposal and may ask for a derro tape. (They don't want to get
in trouble in case you're a 2 U ve Crew wanna-be.) According to the
Hokin's office manager, Carolann Brown, the Student Advisory BoaJd is
prctty!cnient towardsstudentblnds. Theywillsclululethedateand tirre
for your pcrformarce.
Arc there any rends sclnluled so far?

TI-c calmdar isdear for student bands. TI-c only acti viticssclululed so
far include dcpirtrrcntal receptionsand college related events.'Ire Hokin
and the Hokin Anrexare there to srowcasestudent talent-and that !l"6lllS
art, pxtry, fictiol'\ dance and anything else you can come up with.
Talk to Carolann Brown in the Hokin o ffice.
2
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Calling all writers:
Phone (312) 738 -5300
Outside C hicago call l -800 -9 -CREATE (92 7- 3283)

T hree C hi cago Locations: Open 7 days a week
847 W. Jackson • 241 7 N. Western • 161 E. Erie
-

'

All student cards now save you 25% off list price.
Genesis guarantees.to you best savings, best service.

Would you like to sre yat.rr ~or short stories in pmt?

Now's your chance!
The Chronicle is now accepting student literature.
Submitt yat.rr work to theOuunicleoffice, W atesh Rm ro2.

Include your name and phone number.
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Columbia actors have one line to give

P.-\GE 5

.
By William Finley
Staff Writ<r

Students do not dress up for
auditions. Jeans are fine. Black
Reeboks and white socks suffice. After all, it is elocution and
movement that will get the
director's attention, (but inherited tniits like cheekbones
and body type may tip the
scales in a student's favor).
Last Wednesday and
Thursday
Columbia's
te levision d e partment held
auditions for its nationally syndicated soap opera, "Behind
the Screen." This year more
than 50 students vied for a
dozen acting parts in the
production, which involves
over 70 s tude nts from the
theatre, music, and television
departments.
Outside Room 307 in the 11th
Street Theatre Building, it was
easy to tell the actors and
actresses from the s tudents
who were just hanging out and
talking too loud.
Those who came to audition
paced in small circles with
scripts in hand, mumbling lines
to themselves. One student alternately closed a nd opened his
eyes to just see if he was getting
his lines right.
Theater instruc tor Chris
Owen, who helps select the fortunate actors and actresses for
the show, said the audition experience can help students
when they leave Columbia. '1t
helps to have this much tape of
your work done in a professional surrounding," he said.
One former Columbia alumnus, Mike Stoyanov, made the
best of his TV experience at
Columbia. Stoyanov used to
portray Detective Sam Dugan
on Columbia's soap and now
can be seen on NBC's prime
time sit-com "Blossom," which
airs Monday nights at 7:30p.m.
Luke Palermo, television instructor and director of
"Behind the Screen," compares
Columbia's product favorably
to efforts at other colleges and
universities, such as U.C.L.A,
Syracuse and the University of
Wisconsin.

"We have the better production and our story lines are not
based on college life like the
rest of them. We deal with life
experiences from the outside
world," Palermo said.
Story lines over the last five
years can easily be classified as
the "real world." Some of the
themes addressed in the soap
are incest, interracial relationships and toxic waste. The
Te le vision department, in
cooperation with the Hokin
Center, will be broadcasting
"Behind the Screen" once a
week for your viewing
pleasure. Times and dates have
not yet been decided.
The actual auditions last only
about five minutes. Lars Frank,
the show's producer, claims
that auditions for "Behind the
Screen," are the most difficult
in the entire school. "You have
to walk in and face five complete strangers, (Frank is one of
them.)
Room 307 is tiny. Behind a
row of tables sits the Inquisition. Frank stands and reads
the name of the next student.
Owen stares out from benea th
his cap. Palermo may carry
himself in a gentlemanly
fashion but he sure can look
mean. Occasionally, he showed
a slight sign of encouragement.
"Good job. Wait outside for a
moment," he said softly to one
student.
Barb Tomko, Writing Team
Coordinator for "Behind the
Screen," holds a pencil to her
nose and looks mea ner than
Palermo.
In walks the next student. He
is so nervous he might as
well be wearing a sign. His
eyes water and he begins, a
chair is his only prop. After a
lurid monologue about being
sexually assaulted on a freight
train by old m en, he bows,
keeps his eyes on the ground
and leaves.
Owen mumbles: "He's got a nice face but I am not sure if it
was him or the character."
From the soft grunts and
groans it seems that this student had better wait for next
semester to get his big break.

Photos by Omar Castillo
Photo Editor
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To The Editor:

Feeling another movement coming on
By Steve Crescenzo
I think I'm going to have to start my own movement. EVERYONE today belongs to a movement,
a nd every movement is more important than every
o ther movement. None of the movements ever listen to any of the other movements, because their
moveme nt is much too important to be ignored for
even ONE. ·
SECOND. I'm starting to feel left out.
For instance, you've got your feminist movement,
yo ur Africa n-Ame rican mo vement, yo ur Nazi
White Supremacy movements, your Gay and Lesbial1 movements, and your Pro-Life and Pro-Choice
movements. Oops, those last two are so sure that
their opinion is the right opinion, they'll probably
each ge t mad at me fo r mentioning them both in the
same sentence.
I figured tha t since I was a white, heterosexual,
politicall y vanilla male with no money, I could go
my whole life without joining one of these fanatical
movements that seemingly spend all their time irritating people- never really moving anywhere a t
al l.
No such luck. Some jerk of a poet named Robert
Bly has gone ahead and started some sort of Men's
Movement. Now I' m supposed to clammer up on
my soa pbox with the rest of the loudmouth fanatics.
Telli ng everyone how tough it is to be a male in

T here is, o nce in a g re at
w hile, th a t s p ecial tea che r
o r dean th a t you wish you
could publi cly tha nk for
.bei ng there for yo u . Well,
I wa n t to d o just that.
It b rea ks my heart that
Irene Con ley , Assis t an t
Dean of Stu d en t Life, has
dec ide d to leave Colu mbia .
Sh e deserves a spe cia l
tri bute fo r her ser vice to
Col u m bi a an d its s tuden t s . Sh e w a s alw a ys
a r o und wh e n a stud e nt
n eede d ad vjc e fo r an ythi ng-sc hoo l r e la t ed o r
no t. And I never knew her
to take sides o r get ang r y
wi th an yo ne.
Whe n, a s a freshman, I
fo und school too much to
ha ndle Irene Co nley was
ther e to counsel m e. She
trul y ca r ed a b o ut us all
a nd now she will be gone.
I do ubt Co lumbia wi ll
fi nd a s uit a bl e r e pl acem en t.

today's society and about how hard it is to define a
role for myself.
Generally, just whine and bitch along with the
rest of these crybaby mo vement-types that have
martyr complexes second only in size to their overinfla ted sense of self-importance.
Well, I' m not gonna do it. But just to defend
myself should anyone try to start a movement for
people that refuse to join movem ents, I' m forming
a n a nti-movement move ment. Check that, I' m
going to call it a club. Too many weirdos flock to
anything called a movement.

OPINION
In my club, everyone is welcome, and everyone is
equ al. Feminists, homosexuals, skinheads, (although I'm banking on the fact that none of those
socially retarded cueballs can read and, consequently, wo n ' t even know about my club),
African-Americans- anyone can join. Anyone but
flag-burners, that is. I understand that they have a
right to burn Old Glory, and tha t is what this
country, and thus the flag, is all about. But it's been
my experience that flag burners are self-righteous,
mean-spirited little bastards that wo uld be absolutely no fun at the club pa rties, so they're
blackballed .
· The re's only going to be three rules in my club:

Student services need to compete
The student body at Columbia College h as undergon e explosive
growth in the past decade. Preliminary figures for this year reveal that
the upward trend in enrollment is continuing, if not a t the same rate is has in
the past.
Maybe now is the time to pause an d
cons ider if s tudent amenities and services have kept pace with the growth
in the stud ent bod y. We believe th ey
h ave not.
We re ali z e th a t Columbi a' s firs t
priority must be what goes on in the
classroom, and the school's track record
speaks for itself. Many students have
emerged from this school to win jobs in
extremely competitive fields.
And successfully maintaining an open
admissions policy and cultural d iversity
is a difficult and thankless job.
But Columbia students h ave need s
o ut s id e of the cl a ss room . O th e r

schools routinely cash checks, provide
autom atic teller m achines and ample
locker space. As our page one s tory
shows, DePaul and Roosevelt p rovide
more telephones, computers and locker
space th an Columbia. A few more of
these amenities would make life a little
easier for our students.
It is time to p ay more attention to
these need s. Colum bia College is selling a product nobody else has, and a t
a p retty good price. It' s easy for the
administration to say, "take it or leave
it," bu t it may not be so easy in the
future.
Th e s tudent pop ulatio n will not
continue to grow forever, and other
colleges are s tarting to com p ete (as
Roosevelt a lread y d oes in sever a l
a r eas). Columbia College must beco m e m o r e stud en t -fri e ndl y , or
somed ay there m a y not b e any s tud ents left.

Who could fo rge t the excellent cruise she and the
s tudent deans set up for
us last semes ter. I had so
much fun she had to drag
me off the yacht a t the end
o f the evening .
I' m s ure there are plen ty of o ther s tudents wh6
would agree w ith m e that
Irene Conley was a very
r are and special p erson .
I wi ll mi ss he r, but, I
also wa nt to wish her happiness in her new home.
Ma ybe s he' ll m iss us too
m uch a nd return to
Columbia.
Naomi Stewart
Junior
Cartooning Major

1) You have to listen to people when they express
an opinion different from your own.
2) E ve ryon~' s opinion is just as important as
everyone elses, and,
3) You have to be able to put your deep sense of
martyrdom on the back shelf and have some fun.
I' ve got a real good feeling those simple rules will
keep a lot of the other movements away from my
club.
It works like this. Ardent feminists are allowed in,
but they can't go around italicizing their names.
Otherwise, club members might misunderstand,
and assume feminists thlnk their cause is more important than anyone elses' cause.
Along those same lines, homosexuals can come to
the club parties, but they can' t go around "outing"
each other. Because that means they think their
opinion of what's right is the only one that matters,
and there will be none of that in my club.
Oh yeah, every movement has to have an all-important CAUSE, and my club will be no different. Our
cause will be to make fun of other movements. Not all
oft hem, just the ones that run around with their heads
up their collective asses, getting off on how outrageous they canbe, rather than trying to work within
the system to get things done. We'll sit around, drink
beer, eat chili, and laugh our heads off when some
goofball chains him or herself to an abortion clinic for
one reason or another. Should be a lot of fun.
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POIT-pourri
I was shopping for a new
pair of glasses/frames at Carson Pirie Scot last week. A
nearby display beckoned, and
announced the arrival of the
f ohn Lennon Collection of
frames.
I asked the sales clerk/receptionist what colors were
available. The first selection she
offered was " ... a very striking
gun-metal blue/ gray ..."I grabbed the frames and
looked at her.
She couldn' t have been more
than 17 or 18 years old.
She didn't understand.
I turned away and stared at
the frames, shuddering at the
possibilities.
Uzi-Biack frames from the
Anwar Sadat Collection, or
Riflestock-Brown frames from
the Rev. Martin Luther King
Collection, or even DerringerNickle Plated frames from the
Abraham Lincoln Collection.
I turned back to her to find
o ut if the frames came with a
life sentence guarantee, but she
spoke first.
"Are you going to give these
a try", she asked?
Give these a try.
Give peace a chance.
Some things never go away.
I did. But, I'm going back.
I'm going to buy those gunmetal frames.
I think John would have enjoyed the irony.
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Judge Warns Against Political Correctness
NEW YORK (CPS)
A controversial City College professor
who studies race differences and has said
that blacks are "significantly less intelligent than whites" has won a legal battle
against his school.
U.S. District Court Judge Kenneth Conboy ruled recently that City College, part
of the City UniversityofNew York system,
violated Michael Levin's constitutional
rights and that the case pointed out the
dangers of the "political correctness"
movement.
Levin sued college officials last year,

saying his due process and free speech
rights were violated when City College
formed a panel to review his research. He
claimed the examina tion limited him
professionally and threatened his tenure.
In his ruling, Conboy wrote: ''This case
raises serious constitutional questions that
go to the heart of the current national
debate on what has come to be
denominated as 'political correctness' in
speech and thought on the campuses of
the nations colleges and universities.
The ruling also barred the college from
conducting further inquiries into Levin's

Ad $pare is aoing Fast!!!

The 50 % D1scount for 'College Departments
and student organizations will not last much longer.
To lock in your savings for the semester place your
ads NOW.
Contact Michele Bonk, Chronicle Advertising Mgr.
at X343.

Internship at BMG Distribution
RCA and Arista Records

HAVE A
CONFIDENTIAL LOOP
MAILING ADDRESS

I
I
II_

BLACK MUSIC
IN CHICAGO

• Buain••• or Peraonal
•
•
•
•

Pick Up/Forwarding
Anawering Service
Account• Worldwide
Since 19441

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• 2yearintemshipforacollegeSophomore
or Junior

THE MAIL CENTER OF CHICAGO. INC.

YI!AH YOU. IT DOESN'T MATTER
IF YOU'RE DOING DESKTOP
PUBUSHING, MARKETING PRESENTATIONS, MAC MANAGEMENT,
GRAPH!CARlS, 3D MODELING AND
DESKTOP VIDEO, IM<\GING OR
ANIMATION.
THERE ARE COMPANIES OUT
THERE WILLINC TO GIVE YOU
EMPLOYMENTEXPERIENCE ONTHE
INSIDE TRACK.
THE ACE DEM IC COMPUTING
DEPARTMENT IS IS GATHERING
FORCES 10 BUILD A lOP-NOI'CH INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM
FOR
COLUMBIA STUDEN1S.
SOME OF THE POSmONS HAVE
DECENT PAY. SOME ONLY COVER
TRANSPORTATION AND LUNCH.
BUT, ALL OF THEM WILL GIVE YOU
THAT STEP NEEDED TO TURN
COURSE EXPERIENCE INTO RESUME
EXPERIENCE.
OF COURSE THE ADDED BENEFIT
OFGETilNGCREDITFORAUOFTI-IIS
PU1SANINI1:RNSHIPONTHEUSTOF
"THINGS 10 00' WHEN YOU'RE
SERIOUS ABOliT THE FU1URE.
INTERESIE)?

SI'OP BY THE ACADEMIC a:>MPUTING DEPARTMENT OFFICES,
ROOM 400-WABASH, AND ASK FOR
JULIE LUX. INfERN COORDINATOR.
OR CALL (312) 663-1600 X398, FOR
MORE DETAILS.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
PROCESS FHA MORTGAGE
REFUNDS. WORK AT HOME. CALL
(405) 321-3064.

EARN A FABULOUS FREE
SPRING BREAK VACATION WHILE
MEETING NEW PEOPLE AND EARNINC CASH. WORK AT YOUR OWN
PACE. ENERGETIC. OUTGOING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED. CALL BOB

• Full Time Student in pursuit of at least a
Bachelors Degree
• Love and extensive knowledge of black

117 W. Han'-on ,
Chicago , IL 60605
Wr•eorCall iboutOUflfMbroc::hura. _
~I:J12-922· 1788
..:.,

~~

music

• Retail Promotion Involvement

~

• Some experience in retail, radio or other
music-related areas preferred

• Internship is part of BMG Distribution·s
Nationwide Alternative Marketing
Program

• Must haVe car

For consideration. please send your resume to. or call:
Kirsten Behncke, BMG Music Inc.,
1133 Avenue of the Americas 6th Floor,
New York. New York I 0036.

~~~

AT CAMPUS HOUDAYS, (800) 6274791 BETWEEN SPM- IOPM CST.
CARTOONIST FOR HIRE
POLITICAL, COMIC STRIP,
CHARICATURIST, OR ANY
TYPE OF CARTOON IN C.
CALL NAOMI STEWART

• Creative & energetic person who seeks a
career in the music industry

• Salary: $220 per month and $220 per
month expenses

CLASSIFIEDS
COMPUTER STUDENTS I

writings or views.
Levin, a philosophy professor, is on a
one-year sabbatical and said he plans to
finish writing a book about the implications of radal differences.
A similar case earlier this year involved
another City College official. Leonard Jeffries, chairman of the school's black studies
department got into similar trouble when he
told hundreds of people at a black arts festival that jews in l-iollywood worked with
the Mafia to hold blacks down in society.
The remarks prompted an outpouring of
concern from political leaders.
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HELP WANlED
The Columbia Chronicle

needs a Computer

Graphics Intern to
design charts and
graphics.
Should have experience
in at least one of the following: Ventura,
Pagemaker, or Corel
Draw. Will have opportunity to learn others.
IBM environment.

FlexibleHours.Youwill

SERIES

II Ill{ 1: 1111 II 1111

SERIES

1:30pm

October 25
Andrew Schenck, Conductor

Cruise Ship .Jobs
HIRING M en - W omen . S ummer/
Year Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.

E~~~~~~ G:~a~"is.F~~Thlrt:~;~~M'=~n.
CALL NOW! Gall relundable.

1 -206-736-70~0, Extf!'> 4C

·~Uil.lbrllylCII !!!!~
19.211 TMCS ·AU SUBJECTS
Onler catalog Tooay - VISa! MC0< COO

~ 800·351·0222
Or. rush $2.00 Jo: Rosurch Information
11322 kin Ave nfX>-A. los Angeles. CA 90025

Tuesday
7:30pm

Sarah Reese, Soprano
Dale Duesing, Baritone
Chicago Symphony Chorus

Odober 29
Andrew Schenck, Conductor
Sarah Reese, Soprano
Dale Duesing, Baritone
Chicago Symphony Chorus

BARBER Symphony In One M ovement
BARBER l'rdyers of Kierkegaard
BARBER The Lo~rs

BARBER Symphony In One MOYement
BARB ER Pra~rs o f Kierkegaard
BARBER The Lovers

SALE!

January 10
Daniel Barenboim, Conductor

One Day Only!

Samuel Magad. Violin

Febuary 26 (Wednesday)
Zubin Mehta, Conductor
Florence Quivar. M ezzo-Soprano
Chicago Symphony Chorus
Chicago Children's Choir

199"1·92 Special
Senior Citizen/
Student Subscription
Series

Saturday~

BERNSTEIN Serenad e
M OZART D•vert•men t o No. 17, D ma1or. K. H 4

Lobby

May29
Klaus Tennstedt. Conductor
W ork t o be announced

SAVE 5 0 %

M OZART Symphony No. 4 1, C maJor. K. 55 1,
Jupiter
BEETHOVEN Symphony No . 5, C minor, Op. 67

October 12
10:00 am to 2 :00pm
in the Orchestra Hall

M AHLER Symphony No . 3

MayS
Kenneth Jean, Conductor
Loren Brown, Cello
Donald M oline. Cello

o ff regular ticket prices

C.P.E. BAC H Symphony No. 5, B minor,

a nd guarantee your seats

on Concerto l or Two Cellos

W. 1B2/S

GOLDM ARK Countty Weddmg S,mphony

get good clips.
Unpaid internship but•.• Class
credit available from
Academic Computing dept.
Contact Julie Lux, ext 345,
Rm. 400, Wabash.

4

SERIES

1

Friday

1:30pm

SERIES

3

Tuesday
7:30pm

December 10
Pierre Boulez. Conductor
Midori, Violin

November 15
James Conlon, Conductor
M ENDELSSOHN Symphony No . 1
M AHLER Symphony No. 1

December 13
Pien-e Boulez, Conductor
John Aler, Tenor
John Tomlinson, Baritone
Chicago Symphony Chorus
DEBUSSY Nocturnes
BARTOK C~nt• t• profaniJ
SCHOENBERG Var1at10ns fOf" Orchestra
RAVEL La v•fse

Marth 20
Daniel Barenboim, Conductor
Evgeny Kissin, Piano
BEETHOVEN P•ano Concerto No . S,
Emperor
CO~IGLIANO Symphony No. 1

Se•tlng Av•ll•blllty
I• Lltnlt•d

January 14
Daniel Barenboim. Conductor
Samuel Magad. Violin
BERNSTEIN ~renade
MOZART D1ven•mento No 17, D maJOf. K 334

BRAHM S Symphony No 3
Work to be announc:ed
RAVEL Daphms and Chi~. Su1te No 2

5

Tuesday

7:30pm

November 19
James Conlon, Conduct or

BACH/SCHOENBERG Prelude and Fugue,
E-flat maJOf, Sr. Anne's
BERG V1ohn Concerto
SCHOE NBERG Pelle;u and Mel1unde,
Symphon•< Poem

Febuary 19 (Wednesday}
Zubin M e hta, Conductor

SERIES

M W DELSSOHN Symphony No 1
M AHLER Symphony No 1

December 17
Pien-e Boulez, Conductor
John Aler, Tenor
Jo hn Tomlinson, Baritone
Chicago Symphony Chorus
DEBUSSY Nocturnes
BARTOK C.Jntana profaniJ
SCHOENBERG Vanat•on~ for OrchHtra
RAVEl Lol vo1/~

March 10
Erich leinsdorf, Conductor
HINDEM ITH Symphoma serena
MARTIN Concerto For Seven Wmd
Instruments
BRAH M SIRUBBRA Vafl.lt•om and Fugue
on a Theme by Handel

A walld U1t~ or Hltlh ~ ID is ....uiNCI. PurdlaMS1 - t o - t k k e t s - I D - -. F o r - 1 - a ftye<' call I:JU) QS-8UZ.

SUBSCRIBE

NOW
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resort
BusyasAir
Sierra Pu1oft
Sew loosely
Hunting dogs
Confounded
Ballad
Protected side
Salts
Candle
Herbert's
" The-"
31 Footless
32 Dog doc
33 Palm trees
36 Fleur·de·37 Uses logic
39 Malt beverage
40 Wood·turning
tools
42 Cal. tort
43 Tra nsl ation
of a sort
44 Molasses'
partner
46 Jason's lady
47 Rainbows
49 Consume
50 Corn unit
51 Redcaps
53 Thespian
57 " I walked w i th Sorrow "
58 In a hurry
60 Dido
61 Director Kazan
62 Virginia willow
63 Ingress
64 Pine board
65 Brilliant
salamander

14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
29

By Art Golab, Editor
A selective weekly guide to events
of inten?St tv the Columbia rommunity.

Monday 30
Joe Nash has forgotten more about
African-American dance than you
and I will ever know. DanceAfrica/Chicago Festival begins this
week with an opening lecture and
slide prescntation.lt'sfrceat the Hokin
Center, Wabash Building, a t 2:30 p.m
For more info on DanceAfrica events
which wi ll continue through the
weekend call 271 -7928.
Buddy Guy's Legends, a world
class blues bar, happens to be down
the s treet (754 S. Wabash). There
tonight, an unnamed cigarette company will give $5,CXXJ to one of 16
bands competing in a blues talent
smrch. For $1 0 you am be there. Doors
open a t 7. For info call 427-0333.

Bluesman Son Seals is well k nown for h is
ing gui tar style. He brings his band, The '-"'~"ll>u l
Fire, to Blue Chicago, 937 N. State, Wedn,..d;oy,l
Octob er 2.. The fire wor ks begin at 9.

Tuesday l
Art Rock as a style of music stands today as a d.iscredita:l relic of the 70s. Judge for yourself
when Procu1 Hanun returns from beyond the pale to perform at the VIC tonight at7:30. Tickets
are$1850, through TJCketmaste-,312-559-1212
Early-Ameriam Origins o f Black Tap D.m::e-lnflucnceson Broadway Musicals and Films,
is one of the topics on tap today in DanceAfrica lecture d emonstrations by Joe Nash at The
Dance Center of Columbia College, 4370 N. Sheridan Rd. Tilresare 12-1:15 and 1:30-3 p.m.

Wednesday2
Sculptor Mel Chinn will discuss his work as part of a visiting artist lecture series at the
School of the Art Institute, Columbus Dr. and Jackson Blvd. at 6 p .m Public: $3.00, free to
students from area colleges.
DanceAfrica continues with a master class and lecture demonstrations at The Dance
Center and a t the Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington. 271 7928 for details.

Thursday3
Wrthanarrelk!U!Stalethisl:ards:mrlstiketl-eymightbeflanaroondthecm-e-.lnm!lity,this
~, irdustriald.ara!l:ard is flanMard-e;C-,I'11glandand tt-ey'llbe~inattheCabaret
Metro,37.rlN. Oark Uxlrs~at 9, srow at 1Q 18and over. 549mB is theni.IIThrtoalll.

Friday4
DanceAfrica Celebration, 8 p.m. at the Medinah Temple, 600 N. Wabash.
The eclectic rock band Pere Ubu, the Oeveland group that paid its own way to the
Lcttennan show a cou ple of weeks back is in town for a bargain $6.00 srow at the Metro.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9 Can. prov.
10 Puget Sound
port
11 Piece of mail
12 Regist er
13 Lacks
18 Fruit
22 Send back to
a lower court
24 Divulges
26 High
27 Samoan port
28 Letter addition
29 US agency
30 US agency
32 Evening star
34 Century plant
35 Bot anical
bristle
DOWN
Skull and dunce 37 Kinsman: abbr.
38 Big name In
Woodwind
hockey
Remainder
41 Fraud of sorts
Irk ed
43 Ground
Lie
45 Attached a
Barbarians
door fastener
Person
46 Sch. subj.
Married

Last week's solution
MAMMA
CRO
EllA
DONA
COKE S ABE
CUE
ELL E RY
EAMES
BLURT
HAT
ACME
DIANA ME S A
RT E T EAMS
LATER
S ARGA SS O PO S H
ALP
EA S ING
C HARL I ECHAN NEO
HANG
S LOE
L
ER
EVI L
EL L A READ S
T EL E DEEP
SEN S E
47
48
50
52
53

Quickly
Kind of holiday
Outward
Eldrltch
Global area

54 Princely lt.
family
55 Fret
56 Throne
59 Huzzah

Solution next week

Guitarist extraordinaire Leo Kottke comes to the Park West 7:30, Tickets $20.00 from
Ticketmaster, 559-1212.

SaturdayS

Public Enemy, the talented and outrageous political rappers, will combine with levyrretal
rockers Antluax for a show at the Aragon at 7:30. Call TIC'kelmaster, 559-Ul2 for delails.
If Metal and Rap aren't quite your cup of tea, cl-eck out the Gamelon Music Ensemble.
Puta bunchofsteeldrurnsinanecrochamber,soften the toreand you would have something
that approaches the mystiall, otherworldly sounds produa:.'d bylheGarrelon. Thisconrert
takes place at 2 a t the Chicago Cultural Center Theater, 78 E. Washington. It oelebrates the
opening of an exlubition of Balinese and Javanese Traditional Masks, also at the Cultural
Center. For more call 744-1424.
DanceAfrica Celeb ratio n, 8 p .m . a t Medinah Temple.

Night and Day welcomes your listings. Send them to the Chronicle, 600 S.
Michigan, Chicago, 60605.

BY NICOLE LYLE
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What is your favorite hangout around Columbia ?

Mis helle S anchez
Television
Sophomore

Bert R. Keister
Br oadcast Jou rnalism
Senior

D e vi n Johnson
Mark e ting
Fres hman

Mariann Phelps
Marketing and Communiadion
Senior

Cairo. I like the a tmosph e re
and the people. There a re
several diffe rent types of
people, th e way they dress,
dance and present themselves.

My favorite hangout is Fi ne
Arts ca fe, because it's within
walking di stance and it is a
grea t p lace to get away from
Columbia type studen ts.

The Hokin Center, becau se
they p lay nice mu sic and the
food is pretty good.

The Hokin Center. The a tmosphere is friendly, music is
relaxing and the scheduled
ente rtainmen t is terrific. Ott
yah! the bagels and beverages

are a great plus. It's the place
to be!!!

